M.A. Curriculum – Department of Communication

A TOTAL OF 33 CREDITS, INCLUDING:

Program Core (6 credits):
_____ COM 502 Communication Theory and Practice
_____ COM 525 Communication Research Methods

*************************************************** ****************************************

One Area of Concentration (12 credits within one area):

Political Communication - Substantive Core (12 credits)
_____ COM 520 Theories and Research in Political Communication
_____ COM ______ Political Elective -
_____ COM ______ Political Elective -
_____ COM ______ Political Elective -

Organizational Communication - Substantive Core (12 credits)
_____ COM 551 Theories and Research in Public Organizational Communication
_____ COM ______ Organizational Elective -
_____ COM ______ Organizational Elective -
_____ COM ______ Organizational Elective -

Interpersonal Interaction/Cultural Practices - Substantive Core (12 credits)
_____ COM 575 Interpersonal Interaction
_____ COM 577 Culture and Communication
_____ COM ______ IP/IC Elective -
_____ COM ______ IP/IC Elective -

Health Communication - Substantive Core (12 credits)
_____ COM 560 Health Communication
_____ COM ______ Health Elective -
_____ COM ______ Health Elective -
_____ COM ______ Health Elective -

*************************************************** ****************************************

Supporting Electives (9 credits - at least 3 cr. must be from within the Department of Communication):
_____ COM ______ Supporting Elective -
_____ Supporting Elective -
_____ Supporting Elective -

*************************************************** ****************************************

Capstone Project – Either Guided Research Project or Research Seminar/Practicum (6 credits):
_____ COM 697A Guided Research Project (3 credits)
_____ COM 697B Guided Research Project (3 credits)
OR
_____ COM 698 Research Seminar/Practicum (6 credits)

*************************************************** ****************************************

Notes:

(updated 6/23/09 -- effective Fall 2009)